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IN OUR 77th YEAR
-^
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 2, I 956
Nine Are Named To National
Honor Society This Year
By Mrs. George Hart
Six girls and three boys won
places on Mu-ray High School's
National Honor Society list this
year. Each year this sp:cial honor
is won by a email per cent of the
senior class. The studen,s making
this honor are sele.tece by a secret
vote and are craefully screened
for scholarship, character, service.
and Ladership. Those making the
rnernberstep in the national organi-
zation are: Messrs Larry Je.ton.
Tommy Rushing and Tommy
Wells; Misses Rosemary Jones,
or Sally Jones, Shirley Outland,
Loretta Tucker. and Pat Owen.
Eli Alexander. teacher, m tuber
of the high school staff and mem-
ber of the National Honor So:ie.y.
conducted the program and ex-
plained the four qualifications. He
opened the env:lope that 
containvd .he 1,st of students who had
qualified this. yeer, called them to
the platform where they re_eived
• the ribbon of initiation. Assisting
• him were o.her alumni and mem-
bers of the honor society:
Betty Boundurant, Ann Elkins,
Jo Ann Shell. Nancy Spann.
Misses Ann Rhodes, Margaret Ruth
Atkins. Fidelia Austin, Mrs Mary
Ellen Jackson Jones a n d Mrs.
Ann Underwood Russell; Messrs
Norman Crain, Sam Crass. Frank
Miller, Hal Houston; Misses Ani.a
Rowland and Linda Tucker
Miss LottieaeSuiter. member of
the Training School teaching staff.
brought the main address. Her
speech was centered abou the
influence of being joyful.
Larry Jettan is the -son eref Mr.-
and Mrs. Buel Jetton, 1401 Main
street. He is following a scientilec
course; has been athle.ic manager
tor four ;rears, played baseball
four yeras. is a member of the
Hi-Y club., and served as officer
once: is sports editor of the high
school newepapir; assistant editor
of the annual and was voted by
his class .o be the boy most likely
to succeed Larry is 17 years of
age
Miss Rosemary Joiles is t h e
daughter of Mr arid Mrs Clyde
Jones. North 6th street She has
taken the home economic and
▪ classical course: has been cheer
leader three years and cap.ain of
the .eam this year; been on the
Tiger staff three years. serving
as assistant editor .wo years, serv-
ed on the annual staff: member
of the F.H.A. speech club, Latin
club, Tri Hi-Y, Regional Muslc
Festival crew. Quill and Scroll;
been seerttary of her class two
years. arid was vo.ed by her °lass
as 'Best all round girl."
• Tommy Rushing, the "Best all-
round boy'' this year is .the son
of Mrs. erordie Rushing and the
late Mr. Rushing. 303 South 5th
street While persuing a scientific
a
Louise Junes
course, he played football and was
co-captain of the team; played
baseball. basketball and was presi-
dent of his class four years
Miss Louise Janes is the daugh-
ter of Mrs end Mrs. C. E. Jones
of 205 Seuth 2nd s.reet. Her major
course is home econemleS. She IS
president of the Tre-iii-Y; h a
served as vice president Tri-Hi-Y;
class secretary. nad class treasurer.
She is a member of Latin club,
Tr,-Hi-Y, Regional sp.ech contest,
sta.e speech contest, music festival,
Youth Assembly two years, cabi-
net member, state treasurer of the
Interscholastic League, al.ernate
cheerleader, Quad State vocal
group,, and played parts in one
act plays and Showboat.
Miss Shirley Outland, daughter
of Mr. and Mre. Lowell Outland,
Rou.e 5. is clad valedetorian. She
studied classical' courses and aided
in the publication of the annual.
She was a member of the Latin
club two years and was voted
"Girl most likely to succeed."
Miss Loretta Tucker, daughter of
Mr and Mrs_ Hiram L. Tucker,
was editor of the annual this y:ar
She is a home economic mai.:
She served as reporter for it:-
F.H.A. three years, was a menthe:
of the newspaper staff thr.e years,
took a par. in the junior play.
talent night prefer/um. Showboat,
and Seas a member of the Quill
and Scroll_ She was secretary of
the Tri-Hi-y two years.
Mies Sally Jones, . he daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Walter R. Jones,
is a .transfer from Murray Train-
ing School Shs chose home econo-
mics course. She was active in
Tn-Hi-Y. Youth Assemillee 
-Stet
club F RA and the annual staff.
Platelets Owen is a transfer
Auden:. 'rem Sedalia but while
here she participated in general
course. F.H.A.. and served as song
leader for this organization. piano
accompanist for the school, soil
conservation winner, voice of de-
mocracy winner two years, was
voted "Mos, mysterious girl of
her class, served on the annual
staff. Tiger staff was in junior
play. Showboat and won the
citizenship essay contest sponsored
by the Daugh.ers of the Arne
Revolution.,
Tammy Wells, voted the "Best
looking" boy in his ages. is the
aon of Mr and Mrs. Tom Wells,
308 North 8th street His course
was riciendfic fie played footbeall,
basketball, baseball and was a that whenever I wanted to 'come :Blondavene 'Cook. will present a Each s.esion is taught by a
specialist tram the Universi.y of
Kentucky, then in Lure the lekders
carry th• le-eons bock to their
own clubs.
—
Must Feel Our
Needs To Be
Saved, Rev. White
Ed Fenton Local People AttendDAR Pilgrimage
Installed As
Club Head
-- --
Ed Feroon was install:d as pre-
sident last night at a meeting of
the Murree, Jun:or Chamber of
Commerce at-the Dairy Ann,
Harold Beaman was installed as
the ex.ernal vice-president. a n d
Dick Hart as internal vireepr,si-
dent.
Dr. Rupert Stivers is setretary
of the organizatien and William
Boyd treasurer.
Included on .he program was a
film entitled "The JC Sory.."
Reports were heard on the state
convention held at Owengleoro and
the awerds won by .he local club
were explained by Harold Beaman.
Ed Fenton and, John Sainmens.
Kirksey FFA
Officers Elected
The Kirksey FFA hapter held
a meeting last week and named
officers for .he coming year.
Rob Darnell was named pre
dent and Larry Smith vereepresi-
dent. Assistant vice-president will
be Jerry Falw:11 with Rob Mc-
Callon as secretary. Assistant sec-
re.ary will be Dale Sneth Treas-
urer will be Charles Parker and
Bobby Bazzell will be assistant
treaserer.
Jerry Turkey was nern:d re-
porter and Gary Key was named
to aid him
The sentinel and assistant -Sen-
tinel are Hal Adams and Jackie
Garrison respectively.
Miss Pat Owen, DAR Good
Cit.zen for Carkiway County at-
tended tit: DAR Sta.e Pilgrimage
in Frankfort this last weekend.
Mrs_ Collis Potter Hudson, Honor-
ary 'Stale Reeen., presented the
National. DAR Gaed Citizen er-
tificates to the, Pilgrims at the
mornine meseng in the Old State
Capitol and the were 'greeted by
the State Regent. Mrs. F. Clagett
Hoke: Mrs. Jessamine Bland James.
Nat.amtl Good Ceizen Chairman,
addressed the group cornmendMg
the 'gels for being chosen from
their areas as outstanding in lead-
ership. patriotism and dependabi-
lity and stressed .he need for
4hese qualities in our young pso-
ph of today.
Mrs. Collis Potter Hudson also
spoke of the need for our young
citizens to inform .hemselves on
the political picture on a state and
national level esp.cially now that
eigh.een years olds have the
,franchise to vote.
Following the meeting the girls
were shown the items of histOtical :
int- rest in .he Old State Capitol
building and entertained at lunch
in the New Capitol Hotel. 'They
were teken on a tour of Liber.y
Hail and the Frankfort Cemetery
where they saw Daniel Boon:s
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Red Cross
Board Has
Meeting
The board of directors of he
Calloway Chapttr of the American
Red Crass met in a special meet-
ing Tuesday, My 1.
Judge Waylon Rayburn. chair-
man. e.tIled the meeting together
and peesided during the mee.ing.
The board is proud to announce
that Mr. W. B. Moser, principal
of Murray High 9.hoo! and an
ardent Youth Worker hes accepted
thei appo:ntment as J inior Red
Cress chairman.
I. was voted to send two rpere-
sentatives' of the Junior Red Cross
to attend a Junior R e d Cross
training course in Oxford, Ohio
July 8 to 15.
Two requests` for immedia.e
financial aid_were discussed, and
it was voted that the cases would
be refrered through the proper
channels. When the r.ques, for
help was made, board members
volunteered to assist with the dis-
tribution of surplus food on Sat-
urday. May 5.
Board members prseen, w e r e:
Mesd arnes Jo Pac  e. Susie c-
grave and the Kentucky War Devitt. Stark Erwin, Dew Drop
Mariument and then condiened Rowlett, E S. Ferguri, Mr. How-
through the New State Capitol.
ard M.Neely. Harvey Ellis and
Wes ne Myers.
member of the track team and the
enntral staff
Almo FFA Chapter
Elects Officers
-
The Almo chapter of Future
Farmers of America. elected of-
ficers for another year. recently
at the last regular meeting of the
year
The following boys were elected
for office: Charles Roberts Presi-
dent; Donald Cleaver. Vice Presi-
dent; Charles Peeler, Secretary;
Bro, Eric White. evangelist at
the First Christian church spoke
lase night on "A Man Caleed Peter."
Bro. White used as his text se-
veral scenes in the Bible that had
to do with Peter. "We all need to
know what it was that made Peter
Into the man that he wanted to be-
come.- Mee White said.
We are all like Peter at the time
when he started to walk on the
water, the big Than eV-he eats do
everything on his own, he continu-
ed.
Our only hope. Bro. White told
his audience. Is to come to the
point where we feel our inade-
quacies and cry out "Lord. Save. I
Perish". Only then can he do any-
thing with us.
Bro. White said that we are sav-
ed "from our sin", there is no way
in the world we qan make restitu-
tion for our sins. We cannot recall
them or undo their effect. But we
can know a God that forgives them.
We are saved to a new life" and
we are saved "for life in Heaven".
'Preflight he will speak on "Ambas-
sador for Christ."
The publie is invited to attend
these services at 730 each night.
Hope For Improved I
Fishing Conditions
FRANKFORT. May 2 els The
Department of Fish and Wildlife
'Resources hoped today for im-
proved fishing conditions in Ken'
tucky by the weekend after angling
prospects this past weekend were
interrupted by rain and high
winds.
High winds have hampered fish-
ing at Kentucky Lake durinng, the
past few days but the crappie
run Is expected without fertile:
interruption during the rest of this
watt.
Bass and bluegill were reported
hitting at Kentucky Lake with
good catches of stripers made below
the dam.
The water level at Lake ITum-
berland was said to be back
to normal again and bass and
crappie were listed as the best
bets there with crappie Wine
especially in the headwaters and
inlets and bays
The bass catch has *hewn im-
provement at Lake Cumberland
with most sueceseful anglers using
minnows or spinners.
Program To Be Given
By MTS Department
Of Music May 3
The music department ef MS
will present a program Thuredev
night, May 3. at 730 pm in
the music room of the. Training
School building.
Performing will be the different
instrumental groups, Girls sahorus.
Boys Chorus and Judy Barnett in
a cello solo
Josiah Darnell is mune direct o
of MI S Student teachers helping
him with the program are Lynn
Looper. Bill Wader, Beverly Zook,
!Marilyn Ballard, Wanda Durrett,
Pat Tuley and Bob Tuley
Owen Morrison Reporter Bobby
Johnson. Treasurer, and Roy Wil
llama. Sentinel. Juniors At Almo
WEATHER
_ REPORT
By United Press
Southwest Kentucky - Mostly
cloudy with showers and thunder-'
storms today, diminishing tonight,
but likely again on Thursday.
Chance of locally heavy thunder-
stbrrns today, little change in
temperature. High today near 70.
15‘v ti nieht nese- en.
The teen, point of the day was
the ::ecepeon and tea at thz Gov-
ernors Maris:ion Where they were
ente.tereed by Mrs. Chandler and
Mrs. Waterfield and served deli-
ciops refreshments.
Miss Owen is the daughter of
Raererend and Mrs. H W Gwen
elif this eity. She was elec.ed to
ahri Nationirlionor Soc.ety and
placed third in t is e graduating
clews of 1953 at Murray High
,Mrs. Flo Bratten _1= this year. In .he !Music
Shocked By Death
..INCINNATI. May 2 ea - Mrs.
Flo Bratten. secretary W Sen.
Alben W Barkley for 29 years,
said here Tuesday that hes death
"was a terrible shock, he was
like a father to me -
, Mrs. Bratten said she became
Barkley's ,asa secretarym mr f
1the . 
when
he Haul,'
of Representatives. She remit ned
Barkley's secretary when he be-
at likovilaree Gee. a recen
Miss Owen and ether mbotbeeseg.
a mrxed ensemble were rated
Superior.
She was chaperoned by Mrs. Roy
Devine. Rtelent of the Captain
Wendell Oury Chapter. DAR and
her son Mas.er Macky Devine,
1Lynn Grove Gives
Graduation Activity
came • senator and later sire ,
presidene. She resigned a year
ago to be with her ailing mother ;
in Chambersburg. Pa.
'I saw Mr Barkley in January.",
Mrs. Brattan said. ''He told me!
,back my desk was waiting."
effis death was as dramatic ae
his life,- Mrs. Bratten said. "It .
came in a setting he was accus-
tomed to, a setting symbolic of
his public life. He was surrounded
with people, making a speech,
like he'd done Meuse:iris if times
before."
1Will Give Play
; The Junior class of Almo High
!School presents a three act enirreede/
;entitled. -The Millionaire From
; Memphis- Friday night May 4th at
)7:30 p.m.
I The characters are as following:Owen Morrison. Gertrude Bogard.iAla Mae Burkeen, Clifton Edwards.
;Bobby Johnson. Janice Arteberry.
!Charles Roberts, Jerry Arteberry.
III& Mae Hopkins and Doris Stewart.
One Act Play Is
Given Yesterday
- -
Aare. Training School girls pre-
sented "Overtones." a one-act play
by Alice Gerstenberg, at the regu-
ler meeting of the Delta Deport-
ment of the Woman's Club, Nay
Charlene Robinson played the
role of Betty. the innerself of
Harriet. played by Ann Falwell.
Wilma played the part of Mar-
garet. and Maggie. Margaret's true
self was portrayed by Prudence
McKinney.
The play received a superior
rating at the state drama festival.
in March
The play was under the direction
of Mrs C S Lowry. dramatics
director at MT'S
The Lynn Gtove High School
announces their activate! for the
coming weeks, bringing to close
the school year of 1956
The music department, directed
by Mrs Oligene Eresen and Mrs.
recital Friday evening. May 4, at
7:30 o'clock
The Baccalaureate sermon will
be held Sunday evening. May 6.
at the High Schaal Auditorium
at 8:00 o'clock. The devotion will
be given be Bro. Hoyt Owens of
the Lynn Grove Methodist Church.
with Bro Gene Bergstresser of the
Beech Grove Presbyterian church,
delivering the sermon. The music
will be fqrnished by the High
Schdol chorus and the Mixed Quar-
tet.
The Senior Class will prevent
a 3-act farce-comedy entitled. "Mr.
Bean From Lima". Wednesday
evening, May 9. at 8:00 o'clock
in the High School Auditorium
Graduation exercises will be held
Friday eveneng, May 11. at 8.00
o'clock_ The devotion will be given
by Bro. William Whitlow. of Sietem
Baptist Church, with the address
being delivered by Judge Waylon
Rayburn Music for the night will
include a solo by Martha Story
and :songs by the Boys Quartet.
The diplomas will be awarded to
graduating seniors by Raymond
Story. principal.
The public is cordially invited
Ii, attend all of these activities.
Mourning Capital Holds Last
Rites For SenatorBarkley
By WARREN DUFFEE „ night that he would interrupt his
United Press Staff Correspondent ;campaigning in California to sly
WASHINGTON, May 2 1.Fs - tto Paducah for the services there.
This mourning capital which Alben I Barkley's close friends denied
W. Barkley loved so well and any knowledge of reports. publish-
where he served so long paid its ed by The Detroit News and The
last respects today to the beloved Newatk (N. J.) News. TuSday.
that Barkley sufered a heart attack
in 1952 which he kept secret.
The lesson ,n May w i 1 I be larity
I One example of Barkley's popu-
with both parties was the
"Craft". This will be the making 'action oe the Senate Republican
of wooden trays. Policy Committee Tuesday. It
I In June the main topic will be adopted a unanimous resolution of
regret and adjourned its regular
weekly lunch meeting. devoted to
partisan planning, in his memory.
Barkley's body was brought to
Washington by ambulance Tuesday
from the historic college town of
Lexington. Va.. deep in the Vir-
ginia hills at the toe of the
Shenandoah Valley. He ails stric-
ken only 'a few hundred yards
from the grave of Robert E. Lee.
military leader of the southern
Confederacy, who also died in
Lexington
The lay in state in an
iron-coated, manila bronze casket
in the Hysong Funeral Home here
Tuesday night and until time
for the services today_ Hundreds
visited the mortuary to pay last
1erespects.
An honor guard from Lexington
included four Washington & Lee
students and four dress-uniformed
cadets from Virginia Military in-
stiAtultehmle
Although they wanted the serv-
ices to be public. Barkley's family
dismissed any talk of a state
funeral in the Senate or Capitol
Rotunda. Friends and family said
Barkley didn't want one.
Adler E. Stevenson. candidate
"Veep."
The great and the lowly alike,
in government and out, gathered
for the 11 a.m. EDT funeral serv-
'‘ices at Foundry Methodist Church.
The 78-year old Barkley died _of
a heart .ettack late Monday while
speaking at Washington and Lee
University'.. Lexington. Va.
One hundred and fifty seats at
the church were reserved for the
Barkley family and the congres-
sional delegation.
Dr. Frederick Brown. Harris,
711:m1i:in of the Senate and recently
: retired minister of the historic
I church. was the presiding minister.
Burial At Paducah
Barkley's body was to be taken
after the funeral by special train
on his last journey home - to
Paducah. Ky. for burial services
and interment Thursday. His fam-
ily and an official congressional
delegation will accompany the
body.
The Kentucky senator's widow,
the former Mrs.: Jane Hadley of
St. Louis whom he married in 1949.
requested no long eulogy at the,
service. Fearris agreed to make
only a brief personal reference to
the veteran sreator and former
vice president ,whose public career
spanned 50 years, 41 of them in
Washington.
Mrs. Barkley also requested no
flowers She asked that contribu-
Liens be sent instead to , the
Kentucky Heart Fund. But that
didn't sto;, a flood of floral
tribakei: — tiers:  - _
David M Barkley, two ate
The Senate suspended moat et 
Mrs. Ann Cohron
"1.1.ce b66anint'd itonaGe°,J3arkley's death rang down the edlla.
of the new fashions for fall and t tical life No death 
here in years I
P°-:" !Brown, Tuscumbia. Ala.. and Mrs.
tahlo• and two sisters. Mrs Ed
This gave the members a reee-elew, notable careers in 
Americus li
curtain on one of the ' most
plunged the capital so quickly into : •
William Thielman, Paducah.
complete and sincere mourning. :
Reuse Adjourn In Respect
,Leads Discussion
Homemakers Learn
From Specialists
The fe'st week in May is set
aside as National, .Horne Lnon-
straeon We k. The homemeker
clubs throughout the country is
piacitig special emphasis on the
different types of work they do
_The main: lesion _ leaders are re,_.
ible for four lesions dur!ng
year. The. ties. one in Septem-
ber was "Clothing Guideposts."
winter It also ,taught how to buy
in order to get 'the most for the
money, and whreh . style is b st
for each type peison.
In December the lesson was on its business for the rest of 
the
week, and the House Tuesday
recreation. It was learned in this
canceled all legislative businesslesson that everyone n:eds to
and adjourned in his memoryknow how .0 relax and needs
some fo.m of recreation.
foods
Foster Not Interested
In Senate Job
—
MAYFIELD, May 2 uP - William
F. Foster, clothing manufacturing
firm executive here, said Tuesday
he wise "not interested" in •
temporary appointment to the U. S.
Senate to succeed the late Sen.
Alben W. Barkley.
Foster, a long-time close friend
of Barkley and one of Gov. A. B.
Chandler's most active supporters
in the 1955 gubernatorial campaign,
had been mentioned at Frankfort
as a possible' senatorial appointee.
--Chandler said Tuesday that he
would not appoint , a successor to
Barkley until after funeral services
are held for the former vice
president at Paducah Friday.
In referring to Barkley's sudden
death. Foster said. el wish he
could have stayed with us for
many, many. many entore years.
pr. Paul Dudley White, the
heart specialist who treated Presti.
dent. Eisenhower. said he treated
Barkley for a -heart flutter- in
1950 at the Bethesda (Md.) Naval
Hospital. He said Barkley did
not have a coronary thrombosis
but his heart was not functioning
properly at the time.
Barkley was then vice president.
He was under White's care for
two months.
The Senate did not meet Tuesday
but the House rang with eulogies
for Barkley, who first took his
seat there in 1913 They were
serious, heartfelt tributes.
But there also V.'.4S a chuckle
now and then. as Barkley would
have wanted it.
Rep. Burr P. Harrison (13-Va)
who was present when Barkley
died. told of his own efforts a
few minutes later to comfort Mrs.
Barkley.
"He's kip there sitting at
right hand of the Lord held wee
Harrison said he told Mrs.
But, he said, "She smiled
her tears and replied.
probably still telling St.
story.'"
Besides his widow,- stigesleeltell
include two daughters,
0 Truitt. of Washington, gag rigg.
DuLiglas MacArthur 11: Mae' OW'
Mrs. Ann Herron Cohron, Re-
ferense Librarian, Murray Sta.e
College. led a discussion on -The
Training of Catalogers" at t h b
annual conference of the Ohio
Valley Regional Group of Cata-
logers held at Berea College,
Berea, Kentucky, April 27-28.
With the .11 eme "Cataloging
Trends in Large and Small Libra-
ries", the conference opened on
Friday with -a keynote address by
Carlyle J. Frerey, Associate Pro-
fessor. School • of Library Science,
University of North Carolina.. The
discussion groups which followed
the address were cance-ned with
.he professional training of cattle
logers and effe:dive procedures in-
voleed in the cataloginr of books
ane non-books materials An ad-
dress by Dr. Ira J. Martin of the
Berea faculty and music by the
Berea College Chapel Choir were
features of the dinnet ineeone on
Friday night.
Librarians 'rem university. col-
lege, and public libraries and pro-
fessors of Library Sciente in Ohio.
Indiena, and Kentucky attended
the meeting.
MEASLES INTERFERES
FIELDALE, Va ea - Officials
.of the Vinfon Dogwood Festival
are looking for a girl to reign as
princess next 'week_
Norma Woodward, the festival
eiincess and most of the Fieldale
The world surely needs him bad- for the Democratic presidential Hugh School band, were victims of
nomination. announced Tuesday a measles epidemic.
Shirle) Cluttand
•
Sally Jones Lorry Jetty," Rosemary Jones
,
Patricia Oar,
eeesesawareemessasassilerle 
„1•••
•
.•
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WEDNESDAY   MAY .2, 1956
THE "VEEP" IS DEAD
•
probably never before in the history of our Republic
has a title become so much a part of a man that it
cannot suitably be,,ritglsolgl on to his successor, as was
4he case of Senator Alben W. Barkley of Kentucky who
died on the way to a hospital in Lexington, Virginia,
Monday afternoon.
He was the first man to be called "The Veep" when
fwas Vice-President. and the title suited him so wellouldn't fittingly be applied to Vice-President Richard
Nixon. It wAs more, of a title of endearment than any-
thing else, and one of his colleagues once said that a per-
son who didn't like Alben Barkley didn't like the human
,fs
race. -
;1! As an orator he was without a peer, and at a national
iIl
n. vention he was a "natural" as a key-noter. As a story-
er he ran his fellow-Paducahan, the late Irvin Cobb,
TIIE LEDGER & ssURRAY, /14
[SPORTS Friendly to
- SPORT PARADE -
By OSt'AR FRALEY
United Press Spurts Willer
NEW YORK. As — They're sti.11
asking the sae' old gees-Son today
as Reek Marmano waver: goodbye.
"Jest how gcod was he?"
Tney asked it .bout all of them.i
Even Jaait Dempsey and Joe Louis
had their doable:a in the days
tney wme on toe And nnly time
draped the mantle ef youthful
invincthaity around them.
It f gures to do ,the same fur
the Rock.
BC731.1Se, while you might well
ask "Who -did he beatr" :he anseer
remains Hutt he beat eVery man
he ever fared. Maybe you didn't
like his rushing, relentless, bull-like
at) .C. but 49 guys went up against
rem and 48 of them went down to
defeat. 
.
. Goodbye Far Five
1 Five of them -- aneeig the bestof his era — he demolished and,to all intents ' end purposes, ended
itheir careers at the top with hismushing Oats. An aged arid erring'Louis was one. The others were
. highly-regarded Harry Matthews,
the ancient but muscularly agile
Jersey Joe Walcott, hopeful young
Roland la Starza and :army Es•
Card CadrIes.
There can . he no doubt but what
the Rock was handled very care-
fully early in his cerrer. His
opponents were hand-rifted and
well spared. Yet. acuielly. this is
the- way it should be
,lose second, and he could hate earned a great deal The innocent-eyed Rock started
Ire as a humorist and lecturer than as a United States in 1947 and had 16 stiaant knock-ator outs by 1e49 They didn't throw
him to the tigers. Because itAs Senate Majority Leader he was undoubtedly the !ssaisn t until 11/50„ilter he .had
i
ly man who ever held that position who defied the sun 25 straight. that he went 
n ngresident and over-rode his power of veto. He did not up ageinst the equally yuu 
and vpromising 
and.
 
a Stains.
s said, was 
La 
 Rocky' esitate to defy the late President Franklin D. Roosevelt w 
*hen t was practically political suicide, and his pupu- p i 10 t ed around relliclung Rollie for
rarity was so great the Senate refused almost unani- tire years.
mously. to accept his resignation as leader. , instead of a rematch, they tent
• ' rim out to wreak such non-entitees
I As one of the most bitter partisans in Congress few
nators ever held a greater degree of respect for those 
las Bin Eldrielge Eatznan. Ted Lowry.
Wilson. Keene Simmons. Hal, 
on the opposite side of the aisle, to say nothing of the' Mitchell, Art Henn and Red Ap-plegate" And if you never heard41rnost solid support of his constituents. That's t y Con- of them small wondergress during the .Roosevelt Administration was called a But by mid-1951. shrewed Al who will give talks or be ..on
"rubber stamp Congress." Weill figured he was ready for panels.
Whate‘er FDR wanted he designated as "must legis- the big drive — an since. that R C Miller. Extension Servicetime no man 'can say the Rick sheep specialist, said persons tramlation" and when it was placed in the hands of "Deariside-stepped him all over the state and adjoining
Alben" it was almost as good as passed whether it The Rock polished off Rex Lay- states -are expected, Last gear
meant the lend-lease of half our fighting ships, or the ire. ..ha big trial horse. and Freddie. taps W.Psa••-
aeeere eetegaipans. brertil ne
_ . • -s •;_i
appropriation of two bit1iOn dollars for a secret muni- with Louis and _teen the flask a apecial teatuce .of the day
ae• Then they. nut. him lot s
tions plant called the "Manhatuott Project." . cried when he slugged a legend will be a "ewe-type" fair. featuring
As the man who guided through the Congress the into limbo: S4wiftlY then. vi the various types of western ewes
Itibor legislation tt hich makes unions in the United States year which 
followed, he crushed And hanbs suitable for Kentueay
Lee Savnld. Gino Buonvinm touted sheep enterprises.
unique so far as labor-management relations are con- Bernie Reynelds and the threaten- Greater consumption of lamb
ctierned it is ironical that organized labor should turn '134 Matthews' . meat in Kentucky will be %tressed
"thumbs down" on him four years ago when he sought • Thaw The Tine at the sennon Miller said. KentuckyThen he got Wakoft--and the is one. of the top slates in the Chicago at Wesiangton. eignttile nomination for re-election because "he was too old." title Cleveland at Balignore, n.ght.AT. S in spreng lamb preduction.But even this disaRpointrnent did not embitter him. 11. The Walcott return was a farce, but nas one of the lowest per- Kansas 
Boet 
a  Niewt York
started all over so far as his-"Congressional career was but not through any fault of capita consumption rates in the
ckincerned. and had served two years of his new six-year 
Rasualt!'t Some still criticised him nation.hull
in a china shop when Also. outstanding Kentucky sheapterm when death over-took him. he clobbered La Stares to silence men will be recognized at the
the Archie Moore who via,
battered into darkness along with
ais blatant claims.
if anybody asks you "Just
how .good was her or "Who did
tie' eve: beat?" remind them that
he knocked off every guy he ever
fared. He never flinceed. he never
quit and he showed quite often
.at ne could get up off the
floor.
'How good v.-es her"
The hieiory busks of :he ring
will show that Rocky Marmiano
had to be one of the greatest
heavyweight champions at all rune.
TOP U. S. SHEEPhIAN
TO BE ON PROGRAM
Ex's
RfIA HAYWORTH, trt London to
work tn elm "Fire Down Be-
Iowa' gives the camera a pleas-
ant smile and a statement that
ate still LS friendly with ner
former husbande and that she
still is technically 'married to
My Khan. However, her most
recent divorce was from Dick
Haymes. ( int ernattorsul)
--
-
American League
W. L. pet GB
New York 9 3 .750
Chicago 5 2 .714
Cleveland 7 5 .583 2
Wirshuigtan  
 7 7 -500 3
Boston 
 4 6 .400 4
Kansas City  
 
4 6 400 4
tree   4 7 .364 4,
Balemiire 
 
 5 9 357 5
Yesterday's Games
New York 9 Detroit 2
Kansas City 3 Boston 2
Cleveland 3 Washington 2. night
Balt. 3 Ch.cage 2, 11 inn, night
Today's Games,
Chicago at Baltimore
De.roit at New Yo:k
Kansas City at Barron
Cleveland at Washington. night
' The nation will miss Senator Barkley. He was the
kind of a man -who can't be replaced because he was a
Kentucky institution, a native of the state that produced
Abraham Lincoln and Jefferson Davis. The nation is
grieved because of his death.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Paul Abell, former editor of the Ledger and Times.
was elected president of the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce at a state meeting in Paducah last week.
John W. Carter, 72, died at the clinic here Sunday
night following a week's- illness. Mr. Carter. a native of
this county, was well known although he had made hishome in Detroit for a number of years. He has residedhere for the past two years.
He is survived by his son. W. Z. Carter, superintend-
ent of the city schools, two grand-children, three sisters
and one brother. '
The Murray Boat Company will open soon in the
former location of Murray Produce Company on East
Main Street. according to an announcement made by
the owner. Sam gdrington.
Buddy McNutt and Wayne Cook, residents of this
county", narrowly escaped injury Monday when-the auto-
mobile in which they were riding overturned_ on the
Coldwater Road near the home of Treaman Cavitt, ac-
cording to reports here.
Miss Frances Sledd and her. fiance 'were honored
with a dinner at Collegiate Inn on Saturday evening
when Mr. and Mrs. Cliffs rd Melugin. Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Sledd. Jr.. and_, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stublsiefield. Jr..
were and again Sunday when Mr. and Mrs. *Rd
Diugutd, Jr., were host at luncheon. __a_
e
For FREE
Inspection Against
rERMITES and
ROACHES, et(
Call 1395 Mayfield
— COLLECT —
SUITER
PEST CONTROL ASS N.
Licensed and Insured
Member of State Pest
Control Association
_
—7
TERRIBLE
. •
SIARGAO. P. 1.0 -.Fiorentino
Das. a Filipino fisherman, who
'ailed a tiny bolt on a 5.000-mile
Aunty fri m Honelulu to the
Illielippinee had only 13 words
lay to dearribe his jetirney '
I don't Isnoiv what made them
,f that ocean Pacific- it was
terrible" e
-
TO SAYE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
ollissBING CO
a three-year old beef. Twice then
he put away :harks. Next came
blubbery Don Cricket!. rated as the
best abeerd. and finally it was
Top men in the American sheep
industay will be on hand at the
University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture livestock arena at
a.m. iaST) Thursday. June 7,
when the 19th annual Kentucky
Sheep Day get underway.
Neiman' Winder. of Colorado,
chairman of the American Sheep
Producers Council. "stockman of
the year" in 1952 in the western
1n-esti:ea raising area, past pres:
dent of the National Wood Gros,
Association end ot the Natitee.
. Livestock and Meat Board, is ott.
lof the scheduled speakers.
I Winder, who has 7.000 shee,
on his Colorado ranch, heads
the U. S. incentive lame and woe.
program. He will discuss this pr.,
gram that day.
Another prominent industry ma:,
who will speak is C. E. Terrill.
head of the USDA's sheep and
wool investigations. He will dis-
cuss the national sheep situation
and show slides made on S recent
trip to Australia and New Zealand.
A third lecturer at the one-day
session is Miss Rita Campbell.
head of the nutrition department
of the. National Livestock and Meat
Board. ehicago.
These three persons head up
1. list ef piemment industry leafers
affair: they are picked on toe
basis of production records They
will be cm a question-and
-answer
panel
'YOU ARE A GENIUS'
.
j*:4111'
So%let l'renher Bulganin (Hod) greets Charlie 'haplin.
Premier BulganIn (middle) toasts Prime Minister and Isdy Eden,
THESE ARE SCENES from the Soviet embassy's mammoth receptionin Oaten:. a hetet in London. where nearly 2.000 guests pushed
and elbowed to get a look et fauvist !Premier Nikulat Bulgtain
and Communist party Wes Nikita Khrtiabchey. Prominent amongguests was actor Charlie Chaplin. Chaplin told the Kremlinboeses, Your noble words will live in history." Khtushrhev toldChaplin. "You are a genius." **now know lifektiopisolose
ant
a-
Tomorrow's Games
National League.
W . L. Pct. GB
Milwaukte S 3 825
St. LOULS 6 4 RIO
SrookJyn 7 5 583
Cincinnati 6 5 545 ...,
New York 
 6 6 500 1
Pinsburgh 
 6 8 500 1
Philadeipnia .. 5 7 417 2.0.•
Chicage/... 3 8 273 3.
Yesterday's Games
New York 2 Cn.cago
Piteeburgh 4 St Louis 2. night
Meweukee 6 Pinta 4: night
rairecinnat, 3 Brooklyn 1, night
Today's Games
New York at Chieege
Brooklyn at Cincinnae. night
P ttelirurgh at _St. Louis, night
Only Games Scheduled
--
Tomorrow's Games
_
Pittsburgh at Cinc.nniel
New York el. Milwaukee. night
Brooklyn at St lama. night
Only Games Scheduled
• .1
WEI)NEDAY It( Y 19-ii;
'Music Used
As Medicine
After TB,
"... to soothe the straw be.ast,
I to soften rocks. ow bead a kaotttedOFk.- Willi4n3 acingreve wrote those
words more than three hundred
years ago. He wouldn't be sur-
prised to learn that today music
has become medeine It is pre-
scribed as part of the treattnimt
of many different illnesses.
Altai:ugh iarely a cure .n itself.
music. -is included in the total
treatment ill many mental hos-
pitals. It can meted" enjoyment.
self-expression, an outlet for tile
emotions, and is especially helpful
in treating those with interiority
problems.
Learning to play p musical in-
strument is often presrribed for
the physically handicapped, to help
develop stricken muscles and re-
diseever the necessary sense of
rhythm in their use. Masi: aed
the playing of musical inseinnents
have, been used effectively with
the blind. with those afflicted with
cerebralepalsy, polio, heart troubles.
speech disorders. and- even with the
dear.
The Arend if music played befo:•e
general anesthesia is given, or
during local and spinal anesthesia.
helps to soothe patients facing
operations.
These new developments in the
use of music in hospitals have
brought into being a new career
I --that of the music therapist
Already one umversity is offering
'a degree in this specialty which
'combines an interest in muse ,
'medicine. and teaching. The music
'therapist is a kind of musical
pharmacist. Trie physician. phy-
,chiatrist. or psychologist prescribes
for his patient and the therapist
then mixes the "ingredients'
, music called , for in the specific
case.
Tee music therapist must be
' a Jack or Jill of many trades.
In addition to having sound musical
training, he must be able to wees
with individual patieres. °rear
different music groups, e
lot- patients. and even rep..
ken instruments 'twee vi
gane Alto the work am: .
seta/Ration in using toe Literne
et music to help the sick along
the road to recovery.
Grabbling
For Fish OK
At Herrington the DIFFERc9er
MARILYN BACK ON THE SET
".ARILY1141 MONROE (lefti is back at work on set 
of "Bus Stop"
Hollywood after a sericeis vii us infection which 
hospitalaed
nei She has about four more weeks ut work 
In the 5a,000,000
production. (International 
Smarielphoto)
1111111111111111=111111111M13111111111111111
the DIFFERENCE
is SERVICE
Frankfert. Ky. — Snatching or
'grabbling for fish in Herringte
Lake and Dix River will he
meted until May 10. accord'
la a new regulation issued .
the Department of Fish and Wier
life Resources.
In the Herrington Lake. -•te
River areas, according to the ri
'alien, only ,,rough fish may, be
taken and only one hook, either
a single barb or three barb style.
may be used The regulation fur
ither permits the taking o: f
by snatching or snagging belee,
Kentucky Dam in the Tennessea
River. but the person taking fish
in this manneeraaapust be on foot
In this area. 111111-ddition to rough
fish, striped bass or white bass
may be - taken by this method
but shall not exceed in number
the daily creel limit of 15 either
singularly or in aggregate nor Cain
the fisherman have in his pos-
session at any one •time more
than 15 singularly or in aggre-
gate.
The new regulation supersedes
a pervious regulation on g.gging,
snatching. snagging. grabbling. 
tickling and noodling. In all waters
where this original regulation was
effective the closing date for such
methods of fishing is May 10.
except in the Kentucky Darr, area
referred to in the previous para-
graph.
NOW ,OPEN
JIM'S ROLILER RINK
NORTH 18th STREET, NORTH OF WATER TANK
HOURS
'Saturday
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Daily
2:00 to 4:00 & 7:30 to
We Will Hold Our
GRAND OPENING
ON
Saturday May 5
are_
10:30
DOOR PRIZES
* Free Skates * Free Skating Certificates
— Plan To Attend Now and Bring Your Party —
...rease. •••••••
It makes a difference where you buy that
new car! Often it has nothing to do with
price. Our prices are competitive ... we
can sell you a new Pontiac for as little as
anyone ... and we believe you'll like trad.
ing with us because
is SERVICE
WE HAVE NO QUOTAS TO MAKE
NOR RECORDS TO BREAK!
At Main Street Motors we have plenty of
time to discuss your transportation needs
... the best possible deal for you...terms
to suit you.
After delivery we have plenty of time to
see that you are satisfied ... that you are
protected by our guarantees ... that your
new Pontiac gives you the service intend-
ed.
WE'D LIKE TO ADD YOUR NAME
TO THE GROWING LIST OF REGULAR
CUSTOMERS AT
MAui ST. MOTORS
1406 West Main
Mur,ray, Ky. Phone 59
Not the Biggest . .
i.But Striving
to be ,the Best !
•
•
•
z
1956
141
Stop'
Lalized
00,000
photo)
hat
rith
we
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•
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Murray Will Rock 'N Roll Two Days!
III0 
Sigalitall"Ak.
,v, Johnny Johnston, Lisa Gaye, Bill
Earl Barton, Henry Slate and Alan Freed in a scene
from the screen's first great Rock 'N Roll feature,
"ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK," starting Friday
for two big Rock 'N Roll days at the Varsity The-
atre.
Haley,
By
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Ifi -What's new
in Washington:
The women's press corps pitch -
ad a hoe-down for visiting editors
and some political wheels made
spee _h es .
Hel.n Hill Miller the lady
prexy, announced tha, each weak-
er would be limited to eight
minutes and that she had a watch.
James F'innegan. cairipa:gn mana-
ger for Democratic hopeful Adlei
Stevenson. said he would .alk for
.nly s.ven minutes, 58 seconds.
At the count of eight minutes, Tribune, in Cheyenne a mon g
Helen stepped behind Finnegan; others, informs us that since re-
said not a word. Soon there were peal election day is like any other
chu.kles in ..he assemblage. F.n- day in Wyoming.
sat down in
-
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
What's New
In Washington
Hitt MAN W NILHOIS
needed
negan catiesht 'on and
mid-sent Tice
The Daughters of the American
It:voluticn own about 10 million
dollars worth of property in the
HERE'S MODEL OF NEW U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY
USAF SECREIART Donald Quarles displays a model of the Air Force academy building and grounds to
be built near Colorado Springs, Colo. In view are the chapel (white building at right), adminis-
tration building, cadet social center, cadet quarters and academic building. The revised plans re-
duced use of glass in exterior walls. Quarks is shown in Washington. (international Soundphoto) ,
HOW U. S. TAPPED THEIR LINES, BERLIN REDS SAY
A RUSSIAN signal officer (left i expialns to reporters in East Berlin how, he says. the U. S. tapped
Soviet military telephone lines through a tunnel which led directly to an American installation 550
yards away. The signal officer is explaining about a knot of lead-covered cables dug up on roadside
&Imola a stone's throw from the American sector. In the tunnel itself (right) an East German po-
liceman points to a makeshift sign which says In German and Russian: "You are now stepping
Into the American sector." The Russians cast aside their usual reticence toward western reporters
to get their points across, even to inviting inspection of the situation. (international Sosindpeotoe
HELICOPTER TOWS A 300-1ON FLOATING MKRICK
A U. S. NAVY HI3L-1 helicopter tows a 300-ton floating salvage derrick in • 
demonstration to show
use of Bell helicopters for aerial mine sweeping. Bite of the test was not announced. (International),
Dissict of Columbia alone. But
they haven't lost sight of t h e
penny.
They sent out a plea for mem-
bers around the country to mail „in
old shze.s and pillow cases. Dust
rags are
This deartment apparently goof-
ed -II little last week in reporting
that the na.ion's capital generally
is the only place where a man
can bslly up to the bar on election
day.
A flood of mail from the state of
Wyoming did us in. The Sate
Charles Corddry, our reporter
who covf red the demonstration
flight of .he F104, the fastest
fighter plane in the world, over-
heard this one at Pallndate, Calif:
Pilot to ground: "I'm over the
ocean at the con.rols of a com-
bat plane with a potential of 1400
mks an hour."
Man on the ground: "Which
ocean?"
Th? American Automobile As-
sociation reports ha t Robert
Kretschsnar of its Boston orrice
got a call not long ago for "serv-
ice on an ostrich."
Seems a motorist let. his car
unlocked and the door open. An
ostrich, apparently a houghold
pet in the neighborhood, sneaked
in. somehow got the keys out or
,he 'snit:on switch and swallowed
them
Rather than molest the bird,
the AAA tr:ed a lot of keys until
it found one .hat fit.
The Army is gong for short-
pants this summer — if the men
agree. The order is out for that
man who want to can wear shor,
sleeves, shorts and knee length
so.ks, .starting July 1. This sort
of thing could run into trouble for
.he men who visit some fancy ho-
tels and restaurants around the
world where even a tie is re-
quired.
Symphony
Leaves Long
Hair Music
By HARMAN W. mcifoLs
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON RP — The Na-
tional Symphony doesn't go in for
the long-hair business much any
more.
Fact is, the members of the
orchestra have picked up their
heels so high they have fans
among the you-play-and-we'll
-do-
the swor,ninit younger set.
%Dr Howard Mitchell, the con-
ductor, is five feet, 11. slender,
dark and handsome
The baton. flipper has a lot of
fans, and his fan mail comes in
mountains Or did. Most of the
'teen-agers wrote In to ask if he
was married. He gave them an
i-onest answer: •I Iave five kids."
Dr. Mitchell 
stt 
ed out as a
cellist—the head man on the cello
row. He sawed away there for 15
years
Hasn't Forgotten
He hasn't forgotten the trick.
either. If one of the beys in the
cello section comes down with a
sore digit, the maestro can still
pitch away his stick, run into the
pit, and pick up a bow and start
whacking away.
"There is nothing worse than a
bandaged finger in an orchestra
pit.
ft seems fittin' and proper to
mention one fellow in the cello
row—John Martin. tall, slender
and a "doll" in the eyes of the
teener's.
A young lady wrote in to the
symphony manager, Ralph Black.
and atiked.
"1 love him, I love him. Is John
Martin married? 'Vim- answer will
allow me to decide whether to
forget him completely—or to go on
dreaming."
John is.
A Matra Bangs Cyaeliais
Incidentally, there is a Frank
Sinatra in the symphony He is A
quiet, family sort of a guy. who
stets a lot of mail, account of
the name. Actually, he is a percus-
sionkt. the Wilmer man on the
brass cymbals.
Freddie Begun, a man who hits
the kettle drum, has his own fan
club A bunch of young girls who
tlaink Freddie looked like Eddie
Fisher — and he does — always sit
on the side next to his spot on the
stage.
A couple of year ago, o fan
took a fancy to 44elen Briesmeis .
a pretty blonde who is hot stuff
on the cello He was a persistent
fellow and kept writing and wait-
ing outside the dressing room and
otherwise making a nuisance of
himself.
Heleo finally fixed his waion for
good She married the cello player
REDECORATING HINTS
OFFERED BY SPECIALIST
Redecorating your,,,..hume this
spring? Then keep these points
in mind as you make your color
choices, said Miss Marian Bartlett,
home furnishings specialist at the
University of Kentucky.
As a starting point for your
color scheme, note the colors in
a picture, the draperies, or a rug
already in the room. Repeating
those colors in varying tones and
amounts will result in a har-
monious color scheme. For an
uncluttered look, select only three
colors. For the walls, choose a
subdued tone of one of them,
making a pleasing background for
the furnishings. The brighter. colors
vin your scheme should be used
In smaller amounts, such as in
accessories, pictures. cushions and
the like.
The lightness or darkness of the
wall color will be determined
largely by the room's exposure
and size. North or east rooms
get little direct sunlight, but when
warm colors. or hose that have
tones of yellow, re'' or orange
In them, are used, LI 'Pleasing, cozy
effect is created. Rooms on the
south and west are more inviting
when tones of gray, blue or green
are used, az they temper the
sunlight.
Slumps in Fear
4
:98111114P3I'
SAMUEt LODER, Millville. N. 3,
Clothing maker. ts shown in
state of collapse at Senate
investigations subcommittee
hearing In Washington after
refusing to repeat accusations
against Samuel and Herman
Kravitz. father-sun garment
making team of Atlantic City.
N J. The committee is trying
to learn whether there were
payoffs to government uniform
Contract makers in 1951-52.
Leiden said be Was afraid of
regpoisaia. (International/
sitting next to her. She then sat
down and wrote the guy a letter.
giving him all the information he
needed.
Helen and her man still sit side
by side in the cello section._ The
pester went away.
4$ CAMPAIGN WORK CLOTHES?
D.L A
DEPLANING at New York's LaGuardia airport. 
Democratic presi-
dential aspirant AdIal Stevenson gets a pair of
 overalls, pie-
sumably for campaign work. Later he charged the
 administration
with delaying ,gu,ded missile program. ( 
intcrtinttonal Smotdpfv.101
PACE TERF17
BAD START
HOLLY WOOD ilP — Actress
Joi Lansing, blonde, green-eyed
and over 21. who progressed frotn
TV rc.es to movie star. remembers
staring her career twice.
She sail that when she was 16,
a man who said he K'ilS a talent
scout confronted her and asked if
she were interested in getting into
pictures. 01'•
"I'd heard that one before.' an
I smacked him," she said. -Later
I found out he really Was an MGM
talent scout."
FIRST IN LINE
2HICAGO.,(12) — Five families
pitched cots and braved thunder-
storms F:aday night to be first in
line when 600 homes go on safe' at
a new suburb:in subdivision.
The houses are priced trum
$23.600 to $29.30
TERMITES
FREE INSPECTION
Kelley's Pest
Control
—Licensed and Insured—
Phone 441
Sam Kelley
Funeral Wreath9'1
and Sprays
4 rtistically .4 rranefl
15th at Poplar — Call 47'9
Announcement
The ZONING BOARD
Will Meet
Thursday Evening 7:30 (may 3
AT THE CITY HALL
signed
ALVIS JONES, chairman
GLYCO WELLS, secretary
-
N4re W•la•• Sock*.
CO•••• contirvctiovi is
Ittordior I No
bolt, or litr•-s to loose,.
logs r•I•scep• tog•thor
oar,to osti•mbl•
lolly 'lip pro& I
cer
The oormorl tore
thoe• riorare•••••
*oho,
111•41-boorloo
s•rlo. 1••••••••
1•41-sho, ao•-•111
soots'
Imili.lehoolly homed
la • •••••••••11
'—vie, torian.
NEVER BEFORE AT THIS LOW 7...,
ROP-LOC PLAY
OYM SE
• Thkii 2-inch Steel Tubing
• 71/2 ff. legs ... lop bar ra•aSurat 71/2 ft. long
• Tropes* Bore
• Flying Rings
• Two Swings
• Rocket Glide
crly
1, $1995
, J
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
EAST MAIN ST. TELEPHONE • 114
•
........41•4441414/44 
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1Saturday
hall
Mrs 0
Grove 1
girls L.,ii
at he
empidy
Mothers
and dau
are invit
•'AGE THE LEDGERit .7...MURRAY, KY.
Women's Pcige
Jo Burkeen, Editoz Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
.!other-l)aughter
Party Planned By
ll'oodnzeli Juniors
Plans for :he Mother-Daughter
Par•S to be head .Thurscisy even-
ing Ma:. 10. at seven-thirty o'clock
a: the Wainer, Clib Nouye were
announced at an rgegia,aa gse•gang!
of the Woodmne Circle Juniors
4&1!Hie yr.orw.
kb Boyd. president of
has inv.ted the Jurnor
at w,th th, adult group
meeting and to en-
e of their won&
jurnor members
rs of adult members
.es honor gu.sets to NI*
special g.t-acquauned meetetg.
The Sorority and Jumor Miss
girls also have been invited to
take part in- the evening's acne.-
Les Cert.11-ines of Merit will be
presneted by the Junior Sop .,r-
:Apr, Mrs. poldia McKeel Curd.
the offgejs of the Junior M.ss
group who' *.a• hfied in the inspec-
ton earler 1st the year.
Four members were honored :r.
.he special birthday ceremony at
the Saturday meeting. Paulette
Steel, who aelobrated her birth-
day in April. and Jan.ce Paschall,
Sendra Snt.th. net Ga.1 McClure,
who observe birthdays in May.
were honored with g.fts and song.
A hearty welcome was extended
to two n e w members. Beverly
,Rodgers and Pamela Garland, and
to Vie- other m.mbers who have
not been ...tend.rig meetings.
Devana Greenfield, D.ana Vaughn,
Paulette Steel and Suzette Steel
They on-re also given. an invaa
Lao .0 becoine regular members
of the dr.11 team
Paurteen mernine.'es and the two
guests. Mrs Charlie Robertson
and M.ss Pat Cole. were scrved
cold dr.riks. sandw.ches, and home
baked cakes a. the close of the
Married Recently
• 1 
.
!0.4-i•a~vk • 
-
Pictured above are Mt. W. J. Pitrnan, standing, and
Mrs. Henry Cape Dunbar, Jr., who were married in a
double wedding at the Craigsville Methodist Church in
Goshen, Va., on Saturday. April 14. Mrs. Pitman was
the former Mims Martha Bell Lyle and Mrs. Dunbar was
the former Miss Betty Jean Lyle, both daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. William Wallace Lyle of Goshen, Va. Mr. Pit-
man is the son of Mrs. Robert McCuiston of Murray and
the late William Judson Pitman. Mr. Dunbar is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar of Damacus, Va.
• • •
— SOCIAL CALENDAR
meet-eg 
• • • • 
Wednesday, May-11 irnee.ing of
Miss Ola Brock has bee-ia
hauseg...est of M.ss Matne" Trous-
dale f tne past ten days. M.as
Brock was litisellP erdle tier'
Th_s_exeautzve board meet-ng of
Murray --nizi--TorA. vinll be bigLA
at one-thirty o'clock in Mr Car-
ter's aff.ce.
• • a •
.tor th. ses " grade at .h The Mur- e Murray High Schou. rTA*moo
ray Tra.rn L will meet at .wo-thirty in the
high school supetttoriutte Attorney
-
ille Ploy owhas had as her Saban Miller will be the guestsir
guest her • . Mrs Rimier, A jgkeakier. Ms./ will br t IT e JIMI-
- 
Spring Bedding Plants
Petunias Coleus Scarlet Sage
Perewinkles Cockscomb Marigolds
Snapdragons and Others
10c each or $1.00 dozen
* * *
Lantanas Red Verbenea
15c or $1.50 doz.
* *
Hardy Chrysanthemums (all colors)
15c or $1.50 doz.
* k *
TOMATOES and PEPPERS
* * *
ROSE BUSHES
Hardy Phlox 3 for $1.00
Harfly Day Lilies 60c
Dahlia Bulbs  3 for 40c
Gladiolus Bulbs 75c doz.
* *
Geraniums 25c - 75c — $1.50
Nice Assortment
Fertilizer Rose Dust Peat Maas
Rose Food, etc.
Gardenia Plants  75c
African Violets   $1.00
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th — Phone PO'S
F .
HOURS: Weeks Days 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS—Except In Case of Funerals
ammm°110 40110011ftl eia
. e - - ••• • —• 
.
•
the school year.
• • • •
Thursday. May 3
The W.,odmin Circle Service
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Lum Valentine at seven -
thirty 0'c:etch
• • • •
The Genies Department of the
Murray Wornan's Club will mee,
at the chili house at two-thirty
.,'clock
• • • •
The St Lee's Altar Society will
h•ve their regular, monthly meet-
-rat at eight o'clock pm a. the
borne of Mrs Grover Wood James
Thls is an important meeting and
all members are urged to be pres-
ent.
Garden Department
To Aleet Thursday
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting Thursday. May
3. at two-trur.y o'clock in the
afternoon at the club house
Mrs A. F Doran will discuss
the topic. "How To Grow Chry-
santhemums". and Mrs. E. C. Park-
er will &scums the aspic. -Dividing
Perennial"
Members will answer the roll
call with "I Am Going To Plant
This."
The hostesses will be Mrs Greg
Miller, Mrs. Vernon Anderson.
Mrs Dennis Fisk. Mrs. J. B Wit-
son Mrs L. E. Owen. Mrs Lenvel
Yates. Mr. Clarence Rolawedder.
arid Mrs. Cbarles V Farmer
Upchurch Home Is
Scene Of Magazine
Club Regular illeet
Mrs George Upchur.h opened
her home on Olive Street for the
mee.ing of the Magazine Club '
held on Thursday. April 78. at
two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon
The very interesting and irifir-
minve program was piesented by
six s.udents from t h e Murray
Training School with Misa Mar-
garet Ciunpbell. critic teacher in
social sciences. tr. charge of the
program.
During the soc:al hour ret771. -
ments were served by the hostess
to .he members and guests; Mrs.
K C. Jones, Miss Brock, Mrs.
Rimmer, arid the si • students on
the program '
Mrs. V. E. Windsor •
Presiding Officer
At Deportment Meet
The Creative Arts Department
of ..he Murray Woman's Club hepi
its regular April meeting at the
club huose with the chairman. -
Mrs V. IC. Windsor, presiding.
A lengthy business session was
conducted with names being tabl-
ed for new members. Officers will
be elected a. the May meeting.
Mrs. Solon Shcckelford will be
in charge of t h e program on
picture frames at the next meet-
ing which will be all day with
a luncheon.
'In the afternoon the deparsneni
will go to th eindustr.al arts ex-
hibit at Murray Sta.e College.
Hostessse for the April meeting
were Mrs Freed Cotham and Mrs.
Solon Shackletord.
Household Hints
Pie crust is flakier if the top is
brushed lightly wi.h cold water
just before the pie goes in the
oven.
Crushitelte'rea- 1 flakes often can
be subs thilted for bread crumbs
M a mea. loaf or casserole main
dish ....
a
To remove rust sta.ns from bath-
tub, sink, stove and refrigerator
enamel, rub the stain with lemon
and rinse Welt
Till this variation of rice Just
before serving rice add chopped
stuffed olives and butter or mar-
gar.ne Serve w:th welsh rabbit
or scrambled eggs.
The broiler and burners of a es
range come clean easily if ar
sed in a pan of ho. water to v.
you have added 2 tabibpoons of
sal soda concen.rated Boil for a
few minutes.
Creamed cheese softened with
tomato juice and spiced with chili
powder makes a delicious cinagse
Spr..aid un small squares of bread.
• • • •
(Personals)
Mrs. T G Shelton. Jr.. left Mon-
day for Nashville wheree,she will
under go surgery a. the Vander-
bilt Hospital
• • • •
Master Gregg Lawson spent the
past weekend visiting his grand
parents, Mr and Mrs Lynn Loa
-son and Mr and Mrs Seta-
Ellis
TCHOTINER ACCEPTS SUBPOENA
-- •
MURCAY M. CHOTINER, Vice President Nikon's 1952 campaign
manager, is shown at the federal building in Lna Angeles, accept-
ing a subpoena from U. S. Marshal Robert W. Ware (right).
The subpoena cells for Chotiner to appear in Washington on May
2 for testimony regarding his aniociation with Herman Kravitz
of Atlantic City, N. J. a blacklisted Army uniform maker. The
Senate investigations subcommittee is investigating uniform
taalung coatracts. iieternaltonai hountiphOto),
- • -
BULGANIN HAS HISEGU
•
THESE TWO PHOTOS made at 
Birmingham, -England, demonstrate
that Soviet ?rennet Nikolal 
Bulganin has ,a measure of ego,
just like most people. The photographer 
snapped the picture at
left during a luncheon at 
Brornviach castle, given by the British
Industries fair. Bulganin got excited 
and the photographer
ber V: up when another Russian came 
at him.
gtut ▪ it was an interpreter. Seems 
Bulgaiiin waan't ready. The
. 
photographer was told to take the picture dyer 
again. He did. vnth
limning result at right. 
sterna t tonal Sounriphoto)
AVESTERN- STYLE POLITICKIN'?
.
IvViSiTINQ :..e l'..; l ..:.:•._1,,,n at Marham, England, Soviet Premier
ikolaiBuiganin snakes hands with Mrs. Rayrrtuad and sues David
as corpidal P.ey•ard =ilea him /aft. Byllerenti is Niitt:dttotilb.h- '
they, dmcauunist party chieftain. ( Mensal ianul taA
'SUBWAYS' UNDER POLAR ICE
M. S. AR/AY ENGINEERS are shown ferperimenting in an ice tunnel
under Greenland's icecap. The le , Ita•es might be moved much
closer to the North Pole and thus nearer a potential enemy II
supplies could be moved to them by electric train via tunnels
under the tce. Collier's mrtgazirue reports. Surface teraperatuas
thuds to 83 below zero, but here in the tunnel It. only a mild
13 below. Specialist 3/c James Schuster, &Phoenix, Ariz-, la shown
hacking tee samples. Colliers photo by Merrim. ilesternotional)
•
TODAY 'and
THURSDAY
- mums ALEXANDRE DU AS
.... 
7YC, rt /
h-VLANA GENE'
TURNER KELLY
a"• •.#772 1. q•
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WEDNESDAY — MAY 2, 1956
PERSONALS
Mr. ad Mrs. T. M. Scoa of
Grants Pass. Oregon, ate expnted
to arrive this week for a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. a F. Sdierffius.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Epsie Doyle Pow-
ers of Benton are the parents of
a daughter, Ka.hy Sue, weighing
Seven pounds five ounces, born at
the Murray Hospital Sunday April
New NATOIRole.
IfHE North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization must enter political
and economic affairs or risk
decline, Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles tells reporters in
Washington. He said military
aspects of NATO will continue
as s major factor for some
tune, however. (international)
22
Mr and Mrs Elbert Franklin.
Hill of Dexter Route One an-
nounce the birth of a son, Gary
Dilkord, weigh:11g six pounds SL,
ounces, born at .he Murray Hos-
pital Sunday, April 22.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Burkeen and
sons, David and Danny, of Nash-
ville, Tenn.. spent the past vveek'Of
with their parents. Mr and. Mrs
lianes Burk:en and Mr and Mrs
)1he Workman.
CAMERON $200.00
Also $100 to 2475
Wedding Ring $12.50
Furches
JEWELRY
E.. Side Sq. Ph. 1934
ALE
All Yours
The Finest Auto 
i 6
SEAT COVERS IN TOWN 1
hledte,
•
WHILE THEY LAST!
WE HAVE ONLY ABOUT 15 SETS OF THESE
FIBRE COVERS
60 Sets PLASTIC COVERS Leather Trim
reg. $34.95  NOW $15.99
25 Sets PLASTIC COVERS Rayon Trim
reg. $19.95  NOW $12.99
12 Sets RAYON COVERS
reg. $29.95  NOW $18 9'-
30 Sets FIBRE COVERS
reg. $14.95  NOW $..8.9(
FOAM RUBBER CUSHION 
NEW FOAM RUBBER CUSHION
Terry Cloth With Zipper Cover
$2.50
AIR COOL CUSHION $1.39
CLEAN UP - FIX .1./P - DRESS UP YOUR CAR
WITH A COLORFUL NEW PAIR OF
SEAT COVERS AT A
RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICE!
BILBREY'S
E. Main St. Phone 886
4
•
14
V
—
12, 1956
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WEDNESDAY — MAY, 2, 1. 
PlantingOf Grain Sorghum is
Recommended By County Agent
•
By S. V. FOY
County Agent
Grain Sorghum is drought resis-
tant and quick maturing arid is
more likely to make a good crop
in dry season or when planted
late than is corn. Grain sorghum
should be grown maddition to
corn and not as a substitute for
corn. Grain sorghum may be plant-
where corn planting has been
delayed or where corn stands are
failures.
The principal use of grain sor-
ghum is as a grain crop- for feed
for all classes of livestock. When
fed as a grain feed, it is about
equal to corn in feedirtg value.
The grain is pllithtay, higber in
protein and slightly lower in fat
content than corn, while the car-
bohydrate content is about equal
.21311. b
•••••••
AO 2 S . • 7' XI.
'ft' ifio.02( ViVeaemented ;with
other feed to supply the necessary
amount of protein, calcium and
vitamin A and D. The grain should
be ground for all classes of live-
stock except sheep and poultry.
The varieties of grain sorghum
tested in_Reritucky .were develop-
ed in the dryer regions 'of the
plains states.- Several of the com-
bined types have been tested tor
four years at Lexington and for
one year in Hopkinsville and
Calloway County. Varieties which
have performed satisfactorily are
Early Combine Hegari. Plainsman
mile, Martin's Combine milo and
Redbine-56. Other varieties are
be rig taste wh eh look Prorni* itt
The most common variety grown
in Calloway Cnusstç is Martin's
Combine mil°.
James Harris, of the L nn,Qrove
community, planted Maftin'l.k?in-
bine into on the Iftb dig of
July, 1956 and in October C:04ped
3,000 pounds of seed per acre,
equivalent of of !earn.
Should corn have b.n, plinted
at this time, tYere would have
been no yiel& due to dogrth.
Poor stands of s'qi-gptun 4rt
occur because pf. atteeter of
borne, seed-rotting fungi. Treae.
ment with a dust fungicide, such
as Spergon. Arasan or New /m•
n' tVe ri tIlVic ant14
at the rate given on the container. corn. The date of planting will
This treatment will also control vary conslgerribly depending ;iri
both loose arid covered smut in weather conditions in the spring.
sorghums NEVER plant sorghum Seed should ,tte covered from 1"
see.2,11thich has nDI been properly to 2" j1.pending on mourture cdn-
trefiatett
.slIggiVii be „hi-ogen gold sofghorna e.re plj
harr*k. into a ,,pod ed , with A eorn Planter ,(w
before plantint VOeit „go with aorghtuzi plate* The rewn
followit. /*plat goini. the are oInarRy 3% feet apax3,
and rt4bble he ggy with the plant .spacing in tile, row
well before piloting. ,Iten..Odditiona varying, front' .4 ,10 irifhes.
harrowAng. With a spike-tooth bar- to 10 ira.C11 plant. spacing* in th'e
row or rotary hoe will help in rot are preferable for grain pro-
weed control. duction and 3 to 10 inch spacings
For best results grain sorgkUnis 'fon- padder. Whe, sorghum 4
should be planted about 2 weeks planted fdr fodder axic i61-6
Piirer of tv'ailabV.
may be made with a small grain
drill blocking out the number of
holes necessary to give the desired
;r ow width.
'Ale rate of *sadist% .1•1.11 viwit
Aepenging on ttic, yarietk frigg;
;34 4'0SM.;a1 42a..14 tar
*kid 41se ,stnnefl, %fob**
tp,t art ay.-0V
,i;lared fdrIber Pr%
tram .3.3, to
44eed will he aufficlerat. fldia.$q#1
to jeep in ..rid the fact *at
field germination often averages
only SO per cent of the laboratory
gernation.
Row spacings of 14' are being
114.11.11. 40,
.1 . .
• .42. •
ll'i
results. Caution *mid be
in cheat" closer 4001P
problems. 10,4 llertilitT. 184
uoe of preveht rno41140rY -
iiiituse production'
n-irch ;veal
1v1th -, indri11.ath
tather :•11 lturC•el  .- -
'dr 416" .,ii_g tii " '4
* Pla4Prall Ctrg
cultrti.
en Jpsperatt. , 
1Ill
..ggeijk. auk
P
./ra 
isoletion 
type, . it
age sorghum types witielt seri
Ti
interfere ith eornbiniag all 
4
( ea rasa
."..L1-•-71,- • - • =r"--
Biggest Values In town
•
.11 •
• 
•
*----
.417.1
.
--ni...44.,7 
.461'411
.01141.10::
,
FREE! WItial PURiiii
Top Value Stitilips
n ha v.ovi
MI "upTop a is lila I
la: Value • .1 A 74 "
, ti14,
e 'tit* Vol‘i &op Atii"Werks
You get one Top Value( fitilAYC ilia? ;Itch 14, you
Paste tile stampt in your 1:1111fii4-saver bOoks
Irhich we give. tree. Chiooee Yob gift trortyth•
bea Top Value Catalog/ also turnkted fro: u&
Then, take your filled Top VitTUO stknap-saver ilooks
to the Top ViLlue ItedetnaltdCediterfor your gift.
Top Value Siamps P4d' if Be Obtained At tke Fallowing ritssinesse
East End Service
Station and Garage
ASHLAND GAS and OIL
Our Two Mechanics -
John Holland and Ca'rlos Hicks
in the
Shop At All Times
To Give You Prompt
Service
OPEN
SEVEN DAYS
— J. D. Outland, owner
103 E. MAIN PHONE 999
ITS
DOLLAR DAYS
AT
KROGERS
CHECK OUR
NEW LINE
THRIFTY MEATS
.114•444..•
I!
ASHLAND 9.0er Service
400 NORTH 4th STREET
FIRESTONE tIRES
A ItlY
DRY-CHARGE BATTERIES
turi 'h Repair
E
Pick-Up and Deliveiy SeMei
OnflodarnAYS
— b*Nitti cittkAroas —
Max Keel , LaMaurr Britt
PRONE 566
FM POINT
Aiditand Seniice
FIRESTONE
TIRES and iiATTERIES
PICIC-Up and Deli% ell. Serv1Ce
FREE
6v/i4ERs
H. D. Cdthraii and Alfred i'aybilk
PHONE 9118
-
' r
Calle&
CI4eineet
-TRULY FII4E CLEANING"
Have Your Winter
Clotiea Cleaned
Ad Put Away
For Fall
0'4644(30
:
14T1 OtteVt tVb.
thigettit
SHELL
Service Statiail
STOP
in - sition ina we are- Aire- yOu will
tes'ave Iere ell plea liedVtt our
rWorriPt, CiNlitteous, effidetit zieirv ice.
Porter Chilcutt
OWNER
601 W. MAIN
Ar., •
• '
PHONE 9119
,
4'
.4
4
.
4•••••
1
FOR TOP VALUEtalfilid
tit I 14,
fitlAY MOTORS, Inc.
§ool- Teta tteALut-44:Akt
ivERiq.AA;
NEW and 0314.
Guaranteed Repairs Per All- Makes
606 With: RAIN
MURRAY, . KENTUCK1 tt,'A`
"
•
ServiiiBtaI
raittipNE,gliki A-Trott-Et
•
F R
Pick-Up andoDeWiplySersite ,
Headlights .Checketi
, Adjusted
Tiitirst 0..T.T•odus1...041••••••:
• tjy,
Leo Carriway "Gabby,"
OPERATORS
4th and SYCAMORE 14)
•
'.I
t
T,
•
iii
lb
1
5-
:
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TAP, LEDOER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
MOTHERS DAY ... MAY 13
LADIES SUMMER HATS
New Selection of Styles, Colors - Many Shapes
Whites for Mom
$1.98 to $7.95
LADIES HAND BAGS
New Summer Styles in a Variety of
Materials and Colors
$1.00 to $4.95
 
41E, 
GOWNS
$2.95 to $5.95
SLIPS
$2.95 to $5.95
HALF-SLIPS
$1.00 up
PAJAMAS
$2.95 to $5.95
Cotton
Print Dresses
Si 49 to 539F
Ladies
Cotton Dresse
s595toS109:
Ladies
Better Dresser
sl 295 to sl 950
Dress by SInnaker - Shirley Lee
- Peg Palmer and many other
name brands.
Ladies
SUM)AER Dusters
In Cotton or Nylon
$295 tO $595
C=1311
Stn.
pthmtecurP e BELK - SETTLE
WEDNESDAY — MAY 2, 1956'
Ladies
SKIRTS
COTTON
RAYON LINEN
WEAVE
.NEW NO-IRON.
COTTON
$1.98 - $9.95
•
Ladies Shorts
Denim - Twill - Summer Cotton
$100 to $395
Beautiful NYLONS
RAYONS AND COTTONS
in Name Brands You Know
Miss Swank
Seamproof
Blue Swan
We Have Just What Mother Wants
From The
COMPANY •
JANE HOLLY ORIGINAL
100% NYLON
— Fancy and Tailored —
$5.95
MAC SHORE BLOUSES
1 Cotton, Sleeveless and Short Sleeve
$2.95 & $3.95
Laura May and Fruit-of-the-Loom Cotton Blouses
sleeveless and short sleeve  $1.98
timiurst of color in
Summer's new
Ladies Gloves
In Cbtton - Nylon - Crocheted
Cotton
— All Washable —
$100 TO 295
Ladies Panties
ALL NYLON
$1.00
Get Mom Several Pair At This Price
Ladies
Costume Jewelry
Just Received New Shipment
, Ladies Summer White
MO to $198 plus tax
Ladies
1.4
•
• AO
*
•
•
Nylon Hose ,
51 gauge - 15 denier
79c & $1
60 gauge - 12 denier
$1.00
Seamless Hose
Knee Length
Full Length 
MOTHERS DAY GIFTS
GIFT WRAPPED
FREE
fir
•
9, 1956
JSES
Sleeve
ge
tnier
1
ose
$1.00
$1.35
'RIFTS
ID
111
•
Ii
a
•
4011.1001,011 1111111. _
1#17'
WEDNESDAY - MAY 2, 1956
de/
cane fowl%
1, 0, war* teg 58e- r'f
seo
•'•r° oaseiPeaat
moo"'
Nor 'II". 'ors"'piwebt,
THE LEDuER & TIMES- MURRAY, KY.
NICE 7 ROOM house on t we,
FOR SALE acres, aboue one mile out on Hwy.I
Modern, double garage, thicken,
alE LAWN MOWER. with rub !louse and etc. Owner leaving town
will seli at a biergain The fitu:reYtires.' bee Mr, Curt Jonease 300
Nerth 5th Stree, M31' Land Co. lithe S. 5th St., Murray,. 
Ky Ph. 1062, home 151-M. Mil'
WEANING SIZE PIGS registered
and non reg.stered Duroc. Also 1
full-blooded male hog 9 mos old.
Phone 857-M2 or see Aron or Joe
D. H.opkins. MSC
Ni'E 3 ROOM a.0E on
*es about on: mile west oe
highway. Will sell cheap with
small d ow npa ym en'. and gIve pos -
session at once.
NICE TWO bedroom home full
basement, furnace heat, screened
in front and back porch, nice
shade, good location to down town
GOOD 4 BEDROOM horna at col-
lege Good income, full basement
furnace heat. See this one.
WO NEW 3 bedroom beefless, geld
allratIon well buelt. a n d ever,
thing that goes with a better home
s 
ALHOM STORM one Beaten tr.ple
track, aluminum WlpdOws. Gel
storino. Alhotn aluminum storm
doors. ABC jalousie windows and
'doors. Bucy Building Supplies.
Phone 997. M2C
OUTBOARD MOTOR, 7.2 H.P.
idaren 6(:), a-1 condition. $125.00.
Call 805 after 5:30 p.m. MSC
- •
FEW Georgia grown tomato plants
for sale. Thurman's Mill, 2nd' and
Elan. M4C
BEST POWER mower's town.
Parts here in Murray. See at
Thurman's Mill, 2nd & Em.
'PIANO in goes! condition. Phone
12154. 7tt4C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday•• Puss%
ACROSS
2- Vessel
5-Fore part of
ship
1I-Condensed
moisture
12-Girt. nem.
13-Silkworm
04-Before
"•'; 5-1Iay 'spreader
17-Chinese mile
IS-River Island
19- Precise
21-Becomes dim
21- T ra Med
27-Pronoun
28-Na !idle
28-Pa ir
31-Short sleep
34-Near
33- w ..irdest
38-Negat ire
39- N umber
41-Ocean
42-Coins
44-('ollege detre•
(abbr.)
46-Flight ot steps
48-Musical
instrument
51-Slay.
52-Parcel of land
ea-symbol for
cerium
65-Surrounded
59-Native metal
en-Deisire
€2- Rac teriolo-
g ist's wire
51-Armed conflict
€4-Siberian riven
6.3-Places
DOWN
1- VP, log
ma inmal
2-I' nit
3-conjunction
er r1 
IE 
110
R H 
14
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4-Baby frog
1,-49an get
Wail% )
7-Lubricate
A-Castaway
9-Repreas
10-Great Lak •
11-Dampens
16-Wears away
20- In ter pose
.^2-Part ut "to he"
23-Strike (eolloq.)
24-Quote
25-Pronoun
26-Owing
3u-Relating to th•
singing birds
32- Pilast er
33-Small hunch of
fin wen"
36-Things, In law
37-Ilaipu orrn s
40-Neither
inaacutina nor
I nine
4 wa point
45-
conjunction
42
-Of gray color
45-1Itish
49-Girl's name
60--Rererberation
51 -VI, .t age
56_4-2,1' n d to
horse
57-ski,..r19tt••
euling
••-- Frrt,h. nf the
41--ItIver in Italy
FOR RENT
_ 
GARAGE APT., South 4th Street
1 Four rooms and bai.h. Wired for
ele.tric stove. Phone 505-W. M3C
GOOD 4 ROOM HOUSE, 5 miles
on lOast•Hwy. Pall 723-W. M3C
Plantina
r
, • • •
(Continued from Page We)
quantly found in fields planted
*Nth uneertlfied seed.
Tee fertilizer requiremfrnie tor
1 • grain anrghum are abuu: the same
DE KALB seed corn offers hieh as • those for corn i 100 pounds
yield, easy has, estir.g. dependable of nitrogen, 80 pounds of P205.
maturity. Buy De .Kalb, 'he corn and 150 pounds of K20. These
that has been grown by more than requirements will wily with the
any other tend. Murray Hatchery, natural fektility of the soil and
Murray, Ky. M2Cjwith past cropping and manage-
anent prre.4.cei.
EXCAVATION & bulldozer work.
Gram sorghums may be harvestedWilliam Lee 'Morn. Phone 436-M4.
'by hand Or by corrumng if not1/2 miles N. Almo Heights. M8P
  too tall. The ccmbine should be
BUS Which usually leaves Murray adjusted to cult of the heads.
for Paducah at 8:00 a.m. is nee letv:ng as mu.:11 of the stalk
leaving at 7:00 a.m. Bus • wne. h standing in the field as is possible.
formerly lel. Murray at 6:45 p.m. Wnin grain sorghum is to be
for Paris, Tenh., is now leavhg at harvested with a combine the
4:45 p.m. This will be for summee heads should be dry enough for
the grain to be rubbed cut easilymonths only. Western . Kentucky
m.4.p by hand or at about 15 per cent
NOTICE
Stages.
SPRING CLEANING. We clean
your home or office, pa.nted walls,
was ipapet and woodwork. Rugs
../ _aned sin your flour All work
fully guaranteed. We also clean
ephoistered furniture Specialty
Nall and Rug Deterger Co Cali
663-J. M7C
IF YOU WANT to rent a Speed
Queen washer for 30 days call M.
G. Richardson, phone 74.• 'SIP
DO YOU neen protection against
the loss of your valuables by Ore?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea-
sure Chest certified by be Nation-
al Aseonatian of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger St Times
()Mee Supoly, Phone 55.
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and., marble, large selec-
tion styles, sizes. Call 35. home
phons 526 See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Ves.er Orr, owner.
West Main St., near college. JOO.;
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Poi.er White,
manager. Phone 121. mlOc
THURSDAY is Tot's Day! 25% oft
regular studio prices for children
$ mos to 6 years only. No appoint-
ment necessery. & Wrather
DO YOU need a nutetiossr.,
bookisis and folders frern S pages
to 128 pages? See the Bustith
Saddle Stapler at ,.he Daily Ledger
& Tunes Office Supply, Ph. 55. TY
I
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HELP WANTED
DALFy
letter lisling age and qualifica-
tions. P.O. Box 561. 1014C
Passport to Happiness
By MAYSIE GREIG
C 1966. Mayo. creig. Reprinted by permission
of Avalon Prooks. Dtatributed by
Ytag Features Syndicate,
CHATTER 23
i,...reFIERE WAS no doubt about
Mrs_ Featherstone's mood when '
Val opened the cabin door. What-
ever the immedeete effects of the
champagne had been, all feeling of
gaiety had left her. She was stand-
ing in the middle of the cabin,
cumbersome figure of wrath with
an unhealthy gray look to her face
"What's the matter, Mrs Feath-
erstone? Are you ill?" Vol asked
quickly.
, "I'm not ill, but I'm fighting
her employer threw angrily
bevik at her, "What do you think
I'm paying your passage for? So
that you can dance all night?"
"But. Mrs. Featherstone, I tried
to come in after dinner. You said
yoir didn't want to sue me again
fcr the remainder of the evening."
"I didn't want to see you then.
I was--I was otherwise engaged.
I dein't want to see you asseyAote
I that revolting costume. Howt
re you dress yourself up like
at, and in Dirks clothes? 1
knew you were setting your cap
for him. But do you think he'd
look at you seriously after loving
Eileen, my daughter?"
"Oh please, Hrs. Featherstone,
don't talk like that," Val cried
wildly. "I-1 can't bear it. Not to-
nighe 1 can't! I can't!" Suddenly
her knees seemed to collapse, and
she sank down In an armchair and
lerted crying hysterically.
. 'There, you're ashamed. You're
crying because you're ashamed,
aren't you 7- Mrs. Featherstorre
stood over her. "You're using all
Irma youth and your tricks to get
him away from me. to keep him
away so that he'll no longer be on
band to look after me."
Neither of them had noticed that
the cabin door had been flung open
abruptly and that Dirk etood there.
, "What on earth's all the 'tow
roomt? I've been looking for Val.
she grand procession is about to
start . . . Why, Val --" He nad
Caught sight of her sobbing in the
dtmehain "What have you been
doing to Val, Aunt May? What
have your been saying to her?"
MIA Mrs. Featherstone was by
I now completely out of control.
"I've only been telling the wretch-
ed girl the truth," she said hoarse-
ly. "I won't put up with her fligety
paused, breathing hard.
"Obviously you've Skid I00 much,
Aunt May," Dirk said quietly.
"You've no right to victimize Val
because you're Jealous of her
youth."
"I don't give a darn how young
she tat" she threw back at him
furiously. "But 1 won't have her
running after you. Dirk."
"Oh, shut up, Aunt May," Dirk
saki, beginning to lose his temper.
"You don't know what you're talk-
ing about. Val hasn't been running
after me. I've been running after
her."
"You've been running after her,"
she repeated in • stunned voice. "I
don't understand."
There was a pause_ Dirk seemed
to have controlled his huger. "But,
Aunt May, haven't you gathered
I'm in love with Val?"
But Mrs. Featherstone obviously
saw no humor in the situation. Hr
face had become almost ashee.
don't believe you, Dirk. I can't be-
lieve you," she gasped. "You've
fallen in love with that little-"
Dirk interrupted again. "You're
talking about sthe girl I'm hoping
to persuade to become my wife."
"Oh." Mrs. Featherstone stared
at him incredulousty. "You wouldn't
rnarey her."
"I would, if she'd have me." He
turned toward Val and smiled
down at her. -Wontrl you have me,
Val?" But his voice Waft almost
casual.
"If you marry her, you won't get
a penny of my money," Mrs. Feath-
eratone said furiously. "I'll alter
my will the moment I get to Kings-
ton. No, I'll do it in the morning.
In the morning, I tell you. Not tent
penny!" She Choked on the last
words, and fell ac,,iss the bed,
gasping. Val sprang up and ran
quickly towsrd her.
"Help me, Dirkeig/re must get
her to bed and call !Pie doctor," she
said urgently.
"No, nee." Mrs. Featherstone
managed to say with surprising
•
4it
:
vehemence. "You mustn't call him."
"But we mum get Bruce, and
'quickly, Dirk," Val insisted. "I don't
like her color. Or her breathing."
"Really I don't think it would be
advisable to call Harridan," Dirk
said finally. "The sight of him
might make her worse."
"Then get the pills from the
medicine case In the corner. They're
Art tile bottle with the bright blue
label . . . Oh hurry! Please hur-
ry!"
"Sorry." Dirk mumbled finally.
"I've spilled the darn things, and
I think I've °pent., the wrong bot-
tle. A blue label, you said? How
many 7"
"Two. And a glass of water.
Could you give teem to her while
I fetch Bruce? But keep support.
ing her so that afie doesn't fall
backwards."
"Why not ring for the steward
and have him find Harridan?"
She remembered their rendez-
vous on the deck. "No. I-I know
where to find him. The steward
mightn't."
Dirk was now supporting Mrs.
Featherstone. "Come along, Aunt
May. Swallow these like a good
girl," he said coaxingly as he
pushed the pills into her mouth
and forced some water in after
them.
Val bent down to loosen the bed-
clothes at her patient's feet.
"She's looking better already,"
he commented. "I shouldn't go for
Harridan yet, Val. I think her at-
tack was mainly temper."
- She cattle and bolted again at
Mrs. Featherstone and felt her
pulse. She shook her head. "No, I
must call him. I don't like the look
of her at all." She started toward
the door which had stood open
ever since Dirk had burst into the
caters. She was halfway along the
corridor when she heard a shout
from Dirk.
"Val, come 'back !"
She ran back quickly. "What's
the matter?"
Bust there was no need for Dirk
to tell her. She could see for her-
self directly she entered the cabin.
Mrs. Featherstone was dead.
(To Be Confirmed)
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Women
Support
The Rose
,
Iri spitl of the political furor
over the presidential rice, the bill
now before Congress, proposing the
rose as the natienal flower has
geirieg tonticierable rricirieetum
throtighout the country. In Oideition
.0 the 1 itera and resolut.ons from
local groups and eindieicitial citi.
zenei becleiog the rose which .are
poueing int. Washington, a nation-
al boll has just been completed
molstun , The threshed grain must
be Stored temporarily in an open
shed. or barn until it has 'realleci
a 12-per cent moisture eorrtent.
Grain sorghum with a moisture
content of more than 12 or 13
per cent is apt to heat and should
be checked at regular intervals.
An iren rod may be insested
l in Ike grain and removed twice
'a day. I"! the rod is warm the
grain should be stirred.
LOOKING HOMEWARD'
ar"-- ellseteall
oleo
A GRIZZLED ARAB looks through barbed wire toward his home
in Israel, from which he was displaced. NIAY he is one of 17,000
Arab refugees in "Rafael and Beach C " in the Gaza strip.
camps around Israel,
ing peace. The photo
ot, one of the first
There are hundreds of thousands Ilke is
and that is one of the super problems
was made by INS correspondent Charles
in thls area in several months. (International Soundpholo)
NANCY
HEE.0,
NANCY
HELLO,
SLUGGO
415 
.
.e
‘ ...... o''JW. • .ido
,,,, /....,
...-44:;*:--%holt' -...........1111ez/5-,4..-..5-4.n...2nallil
Lll ' ABNER
among the wcrnen's editors of
daiv newspapers'.. 4
Ornnion Polls made the
•vey and hay jus. released tha
results of that poll whi h should
deleght rose lovers and others in-
te: toted in the National, Flower.
Wensen's editors, who kene.43lly
have he puls# • cf their reader's in
mind, offered their personal, opin-
ions, as follows:
91 per cent of the women's a:ti-
ters thought the rose was the most
'poetear flower among American•
women.
88 per cent of ..he we:metes ed.i-
toi-s pelsonally prefer the rose to
any ethge flower.
per cent of the women's ed.-
Mr7•Irir-mn
tors felt .he Unite:, States should
haee a national flower. '
89 per cent of the women's edi-
tors think the rose is he natural
choice for the national flower.
'
Individual citizens who e-ould
like to register .heo Vote .fer the
rob:: may do so by writing , Hon.
Paul C Jones, cha.rinen, Liceery
Stab-Committee: Comm tte on
House Actmintstra.ion, Sim& Of-
fice Ba:ldirig, Wash:ngt.rtn 24, D.C..
kor en. .Poitelh C. O'Mationey,
chairman, Senate Sub - Committee
on Federal Char.eas, Haedays and
Celebrations, •Breate Office Build-
ing, Washing.on 25, D. C. •
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FIVE DAY FOREOM.; ,
By United Press
K.ntucky -- Temperatures for
the five-day period. Wednesday
through Sunday, will average four
to eight degree* belcw the seasonal
normal of 62 for Kentuaky. Rather
cool throughoUt ale period with
only rispderate day- ta-4y changes
Precipitation from tine-halt to one,
ineh is tore7ast wuh stic,w?rs and -
thundershowers Wednesday or
Thuradsy and agaie Satu.day and
Saturday night.'
Read The Lcdger's
CLASSIFIEDS
4 .2 31 • 411 r
mance
that Counttl
-and the Performance of
Trop-Artic Motor Oil
is GUARANTEED!
Change to 'I aup-Ak lc All-Weather Motor Oil
and use it for ten days or up to 1,000 miles. If you
aren't completely satisfied that TR0P-ART1C thes
up to all the claims made for it. go to any Phillips
66 Dealer and he %ill drain and, refill your crank-
case with any other available oil you prefer at no
additional expense to you. That's how sure we are
that you'll be delighted with the perforMance you
get from TRoP-ARTIC All-Weather Motor Oil.
We guarantee it!
PHILLIPS PrtROLIUM COMPANY
*rise.
loaciy!
trocia
• EASIER STARTING
• UP TO 45% LESS
OIL CONSUMPTION
41110 UP TO 40% IESS ENGINE WEAR
• MIR GASOLINE MILEAGE
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PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in , Murray and vicinity by
NOBLE FARRIS
HOW ARE 
YOU  
'.ttrottitSirE**ELI Wt5s1
FOSD; Ck TRIAL
BOILS TO A
CLIMAX!! 
CRIMINAL FOSDICK
SOBS AS DETECTIVE
FOSDICK SHATTERS
HIS ALIBI !!
val
"Thee tnari o liar," testifieo
Fat dick about birnself
AI;BIE an' SLATS
amra/P-4t
HERE WE HAVE THE
ACCUSED!! - 1. ASK YOU,
MEMBERS OF THE JUR`i,
HAVE `IOU EVER SEEN A ,
MORE CRiMil1AL,LYINC,
DEPRAVED FACE ? t
5Z
a
' 
ANO NOW A WORD FROM
BRATL EY SNOOTIVOION'#-CRAB -
TREE CORNERS‘MAYOR FOR- A-
- PAY, MAY
eR iN IQ,
10“_
NICE
DAY
--Jr
WHY
ARE
YOU
TALKING
SO LOUp ?
4Q1111-- .1000.0.1
ea...1 Powwow 1,4111.1.
By Er-' .'- Buchman*
7.:VE BEEN
WORKING AS
A PIN-BOY
OVER THERE
BOWLING
ALLEYS
AND NOW, FOR OUR
STAR W IthltSS
AGAINST HIM -
•
a
555-2-
1.•
.44Kfir.
el°02.4rr ec.
_1‘001 
This ITEM IS L'SPECIALLY FOR
THE SCHOOL le105 OF THIS ICON.
AS I PPOMISED N MY CAMP,6.16N
To GET ELECTED MAYOR-"
• ,14
r ALL SCHOOLS IN TowN
ARE CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE;
eteere
- •
we AL.( 0•E
••s::
e'o
;44.-•••••••••
4•••
- 1,V•
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By Al Capp
LOOK AT HIM r! THOSE
CLEAR rj...LIE EVES. 1 T)--IAT
NOBLE EXPRE5SIONrr THAT
RINF_ JAW!! -THIS IS A
MAN WI-10SE WORD VOU r
CAN TRUST  
B• Raeburn Van Bgrer#
--AND IF ANYBODY CeUESTiONS
MY AUTHORITY-THE CITY
COtitine ITSELF SIGNED
THIS BILL .7
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Rose Is
Cif/ For
Wilier's Day
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gives you all this
• in a water systems
PUMPS
wat•• !h•
• modem jet way...
• then
stortEs
water in o
• glass-lined tank
•
=water fre•
• from tank rust anti
stain to protect your
• health and mok•
• housework eas:er
GIVES.
you the only
tank with the glass-
lining proved rust.
proof in more than
7,500,000 horn•
water heaters
: SEE proctAt
11110d err
FLUE/
JET VII; TEP SYSTEM
"&ii4•14(
ELLIS
PUMP & PIPE
14 Mi. on Hwy. 94-E
Phone 197
Furniture
RILEY'S
• • •
MURRAY
KENTUCKY
STORE
ONLY!
• • •
1 SAVE30mamma& 
•
k)
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ITTING BUSINESS
6
"(MURRAY, KENTUCKY STORE ONLY)
UCT
Our MURRAY KY. LEASE IS UP
We Must Get Out - We Must Quit
FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE MUST GO REGARDLESS OF COST OR LOSS BECAUSE WE
HAVE NO PLACE TO PUT THIS FURNITURE EXCEPT IN YOUR HOMES
WE MUST BE OUT OF THE BUILDING AND THE KEYS RETURNED BEFORE THE FIRST OF THE MONTH. SO YOU SEE, WE
ONLY HAVE A FEW DAYS TO GET RID OF $75,000.00 WORTH OF FINE FURNITURE. (It will be murder)
•
Select What YOU Want Then Bid What
You WILL. No Bid Will Be Refused If It
Is Within The Bounds of Human Reason.
CASH or TERMS
We know we can not sell it all for cash.)
Seats for the first 100
This will be the biggest furniture bargain
festival eversheld in this area ... seeing is
believing ...Come and join in the fun!
SEE IT WITH YOUR OWN EYES 1 For UNBELIEVABLE Bargains — OUTRIGHTSTEALS and COMPLETE GIVE-AWAYS, NothingCompares To An Old - Fashioned Auction Sale!
Appliances
RUTS
• • •
MURRAY
KENTUCKY
STORE
ONLY!
• • •
AIME= 11110MIL.
SAVE
30 - 40 - 60%
In Order That Our Customers Get These
Bargains We Will Not Recognize Bids
from Other Furniture Dealers Knowingly!
CASH or TERMS
(Stock too big to sell for cash only.)
Seats for the first 100
I Purchase-wise furniture buyers ... this is
I your opportunity of a life-time. . 4)9retbe sorry! Be present. Our loss 4'547W gaits:
THE BARS ARE DOWN!
FIRST BIG AUCTION FRIDAY, MAY 4th, 1:30 P. M.
Another Big Auction Every Night Until The End
RILEY'S $75,000 stock of FINE FURNITURE Will Be Paraded to the Auction
aloc:{ and Slaughtered, Piece by Piece, Suite by Suite, to the FOUR BARE WALLS!
LOOK! Many FREE PRIZES
EVERY AUCTION
.1111111111111111:1111:111r 
vi
if
10
I FIRSTN1TE
10,000 SOUARE FEET.'
OF FURNITURE
 
41111:RIMIVIIIIMMIERIIPIINIVerWlit ^ GM.
IlliMMEN.11111111111TilliMIIIMINMs 
REGISTER FOR FREE GIFTS FROM 7 to 7:30 EACH NIGHT!
You Don't Have To Buy Anything! Just Come In and Register!
AUCT!ONEER'S
MESSAGE
lo this store I find the stock clear
and of exceoionally high quali-
ty mv lob is to SELL IT
Pr.r1 "7E1 T, IT FAST' Now.! hay”
r IA. -au or-al-- and
P r E ! I CARE 'NOT
" TT COST or FORMERLY
'I FOR., but am interested
on'Y in whit yoit. the buying
will PAY. Ws my guar-
antee to You folks that this sale
the PIGGEST PRICE SMASH-
ING. MONEY SAVING event
eye?. head in_Lbis area. If you
don't wri-nt TrIIP.WirirAVINGS
Elfirrt come here. Tt's a store-
y44%--it•tve
only yoursolf•to- blame.
COL. ALLEN LINDSAY
I.
EXPRESSION OF
THANKS
We wish to thank the fine
people of this Trade Area
for their . Patronage thru
out the years. It was greatly.
appreciated and it is with
'reluctance that we say
Goodbye, but we have no
choice.
THANKS AGAIN!
RILEY'S
FURNITURE
MURRAY
KENTUCKY
You All Come
..•(...mmt•-,1.-.•(.., •
COLD BLOODED
FACTS ! !
J. R. RILEY
SAYS:
"OUR TOCK IS LARGE AND
OUR TIME IS SHORT, so I have
no choice other than to dump
the works into the public's lap
... just slaughter the whole she-
bang — lock, stock and barrel
on the AUCTION BLOCK."
•
NOT IC!.
WE ARE
QUITTING
1 BUSINESSONLY in OURMURRAY
I' KENTUCKYSTORE
The Other
Riley's
Furniture
Stores
Are Not
Effected !
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